Reasons to have your birthday party at Olympia Hills…
• Our well-trained, safety-minded staff with a “kid-approved” recipe for birthday party fun!
• Games and activities sure to make your guests happy and let your own home stay clean!
• We supply the punch, forks, plates, napkins and tablecloths! (And we do all the
preparation and clean-up so you can sit back and enjoy the occasion!)
• We provide a state of the art, clean facility with foam pit, Tumbl-Trak, bounce house,
climbing rope and trampolines, and unique mats for the maximum in fun and safety.
• Watch all the action (and take great pictures) from our viewing gallery.

Birthday Party Information:
Available time slots are Saturdays or Sundays at 1:30, 3:30 or 5:30 pm. Parties are 1½
hours long including an hour of games and gymnastics in the gym area. The last ½ hour
is reserved for cake and gifts in the party room.
You are welcome to bring finger foods or snacks for adults to enjoy while the children
play. Your adult guests may use the viewing gallery to watch the fun, but please
remember that we do not allow any food or drinks in the gym!
Please let us know your approximate number of guests two weeks before your party so
we can be prepared to make your birthday party a great experience for all. Should you
exceed the maximum number of scheduled guests, please be prepared to pay $5.00 per
additional child (up to the amount listed above) on the day of the party. Additional
unexpected guests could affect gym activities at the coaches' discretion.
There are NO REFUNDS for cancelled parties. However, you may reschedule the party if
necessary.
Guests must be at least 3 years old in order to participate in the gym activities. The
ONLY exception is a sibling of the birthday child who is in the gym with parent
supervision! For safety reasons, parents are not allowed on any of the gym equipment.
Tips for your party hosts are accepted and appreciated.

Birthday Party Registration Form
Child's Name:_______________

Age child will be:_______

Contact Phone Number: _______________________
Parent's Name: ___________________________
Email address: __________________________________________
Date of Party: ___/___/___
Time:

1:30-3 or

3:30-5 or

# of Guests: ____
5:30-7

Favorite Color: __________ (for decoration)

PAYMENT IS DUE IN FULL to reserve your party date!
1-10 Guests

$175.00

CHECK/CASH/CC ________

11-20 Guests

$200.00

CHECK/CASH/CC ________

21-30 Guests

$225.00

CHECK/CASH/CC ________

